
 

 
 

 

KS1 Home Learning Music Activities 
Summer Term - Week 7 

 

We would love to see video clips of you taking part in any of our activities and to share them 
on our social media channels. Grownups who look after you would need to do this. Send to - 
info@encore-enterprises.com  
 

 
Did you see the two astronauts blast off in the SpaceX rocket to the 
International Space Station last week? This week’s music is all 
about space. 

 

Nursery  

Learn the Moon Rhyme and actions to fly into space with the CBeebies presenters! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p07lswbw/cbeebies-proms-moon-rhyme 

Join in with Four Little Men in a Flying Saucer: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2RFvggFpB4 

Zoom Zoom Zoom to the moon with the Numberblocks: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/numberblocks-zoom-zoom-zoom 

 

  Reception and Year 1  

 Get your air guitars out with the Alien Shuffle! Enjoy walking, talking, swimming, scratching, 
laughing and shaking like an alien. Maybe you could make up a dance to this song? 
 
https://www.singup.org/singupathome/silly-stuff 
 
Lyrics: https://www.singup.org/song-bank/lyrics/view/491-alien-shuffle/type/main/ 
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Count down to lift off at the CBeebies Prom “Off to the Moon”. Go for a Short Ride in a 

Fast Machine, meet the Clangers and float in space with a children’s choir to look at Earth 

from outer space with Hans Zimmer’s new piece “Earth” The CBeebies prom lasts about an 

hour. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0008lvt/cbeebies-proms-cbeebies-prom-off-to-the-moon 

Look at some artwork by children that was inspired by one of the pieces in the CBeebies prom: 
Short Ride in a Fast Machine. Perhaps you could draw some pictures based on this music? 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p055pk62 

 

 

 Year 2  

 

Go to Mars with Dick and Dom and explore Holst’s music “Mars”. 

Listen out for a rhythm that keeps repeating. It sounds a bit like the rhythm of these words  

“get-in-a space ship go-to-Mars”  

Try to say those words to fit the rhythm in the music. Switch your voices off and clap the rhythm. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02fls7d 

If you liked this music, listen to the full piece played by the orchestra. Think of some good words to 

describe the music: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02b14ld 

Watch this body percussion video.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=er3tM9lg7PU&list=PL75Taex23l9Huvj9lY-630vI--

XyyJb_E&index=5&t=0s 

Can you try the rhythm “get-in-a space ship go-to mars” rhythm using body percussion? Or just 

make up your own body percussion rhythm like the ones Olli suggests. Have fun! 

There are more body percussion beats to try here 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KP6vS2lWAJU&list=PL75Taex23l9Huvj9lY-630vI--

XyyJb_E&index=1 

A piece composed by children inspired by Mars 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p053vlbf 
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